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AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
Vol XXVI!
YCONG MEN'S

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY. OCTOBER 9. 1906.

COM ASSCCUO

nnmw unm

plans unique

CASE

UNDER

WCMENS COMMITTEE SERVES Fl ME BANQUET TO MEMBERS OF
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE IN DINING ROOM OP BUILDING
. TWO TEAMS ORGANIZED AMD THIRTY DAYS' CONTEST INAUGURATEDLOSERS BUY DINNER.

The women's cotntulUee of the T.
C A. "nut btMjr" asain la at week,
on of the lin--l
and m a
apreada ever enjoyed by any baagry
wen anyabej was mfl d to the m-- m
berbtp commit tv In the association
dtaing room. Inst evlnx. When th
ulM-rvmen
into the dining
room tht tables wire fotiml biaded
with a variety uf (Mlrtons ataM- the re
and four yoong men
past, by tpptaitng With pi'rbrra uf
coffee, which waa poured
out with unstluted meaaure.
The rousing vote uf thanka extend
1 to th
ladb-nf th committer, and
through them to the many frW-nwhose generoo eontributkiua added
to the eompletenesa of tb feaat, waa
well aulMttantiatfd by th
with whfc'h the vian.'s dlnajip-arH- l
The animated hum of convention,
with occaalonal hearty hursts of
laughter, rvidenred the aortal eojoy
nieut which completed the success t.f
the occasion.
Nor
pleasure the only ovulation of the ewulng. for when all of
the dinees had refused to be coaxed
Into further Indulgence. Prealdent Me
Xary opened up the bualneaa of the
evening by announcing In a few word
M.

n-u- lt
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Secretary Barnes then outlined In
a few wurda a plan of campaign which
bad bwn derided npoa to Increase the
Htembt-rabl- p
of the aasortatkm. Two
team of equal aumliera each, were
rfaoaeti. and a thirty daya' conteat inaugurated. At the end of the thirty
Notenit-- r , a banday, or
quet will be served the entire
at the eipenae of the losing
team. Every dollar brought Into the
association, for meRibemhlp. sabacrip
tbm. entertainment tickets, room rent
tnewl, etc, couaia the team excarlng
It one point. Conteataata are peruitt- ed to enlist the
of all
their frtenda. and all new tuembera
will take allies with the team securing
them.
At noon today, several memberships
bad already been reported, and the
two team were planning an Immediate ranvaaa with entrtalnmeni ticket.
The leading team will, be announced
from time to time, and the campaign
la cure to awaken a great deal of In
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FOR THE SALTON SEA?

DOES NOT DESIRE
DEATH POSTPONED
Albany, X. Y., Oct.

9.

Gov-

ernor Higgins stated last night
that he had received a letter
from Albert T. Patrick, requesting the governor not to
entertain any application for
executive clemency, unless the
application was made by Patrick himself. Xo formal application for clemency in Patrick's behalf Is now pending
before the governor.

-

MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS
TAKEN SERIOUSLY

ILL

Colorado
Springs. Colo., Oct. 9.
Mrs. J. A. Hayes left Colorado Springs
last night for New York City, called
by an announcement of the aerkius illness of her mother, Mrs. Jeffehwn
Davis, widow of the president of the

Confederate States.

FAMOUS ITALIAN ACTRESS
DIES FROM PNEUMONIA
Rome, Oct 9. Marchess Del Grillo.
known aa Adelaide Rlstorl, the

better

WILL

.

December.

The new headquarters of the com- pany in this city will be built of blool
red pressed .brick with white atone
trimmings. It will be a one story
building with full basement, but half
of
basement will be above ground
making it virtually--a two story building. The dimensions will be thirty-fou- r
by sixty feet. The building will
front on both Seventh and National
streets.
The room on the first floor will
consist of the oianager'a office, a public office or waiting room, the 0)erat-lu- g
room, the largest office In the
building, and a large, well equipped
retiring room for the operatives

r

f
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iMmitl If 111
mm
lvwlialnn
girl. The bullet waa extracted
by a German physician, the aul- -

without chloroform and display
Ing great nerve.

povkihle for baseball. It is dark and
cloudy with a strong hreese front the
north. A slight snow fell shortly af-

ter eleven.

TN Batteries
Chicago, Oct.
pitches and
Kling catches for the National leagut
and Alt rock pitches; tjulllvan catches fur the American league. It la officially annouced that Rohe takea tho
A place of Ih'via, abort stop for the Americans. Davla Is not In good condition.
-

4

American Wins
The result of the game was American C. Xatlouals I.

'
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v
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where every irl will have a jtriyato
locker for .her personal effecta..."
The basement., wJIl contain an apparatus room;,- - bakery .
, hotter
room and several' small 'exfJa rooms
for emergency nse.
Colorado phones will be Installed
for all Las Vegaa subscribers, and a
soon aa the new switchboard ia ready
the phones will be cut over to tJia
Colorado system and every one be
notified to stop nslng the old phones
and to begin using the new without
any break in the service.
The Colorado company by this evening will have repaired almost ail
of the damage done by toe storm of
lat Thursday night. A force of from
ten to twenty linemen nave been
working, almost night and day repair
ing the damage and cleaning op the
wreck, and with a few exception tho
lines are in good condition. All of
the linemen in town were employed
that the company could get hold of,
and a number were imported from
Trinidad.

SPANISH WAR VETERANS
PARADE IN WASHINGTON
ARMY AND NAVY CARES
FOR STORM SUFFERERS

ACTION TAKEN AS CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS ARE INVOLVED
KANSAS BRINGS SUIT TO R ESTRAIN
COLORADO
PROM USING THE WATER PROM THE ARKANSAS
RIVER PON IRRIGA-

TION PURPOSES.

Washington. Ort.
cftwhera It enter Kaaaaa. tb Odor.
the roaatltalkNia! queatlooa involved I adoana waintaia that a aovereigni
the euprewe court of the I'nltod ' mate haa the power to regutal
a4
gutea tmMponed the hearing of the j control the e of all nun narlgabkv

Irrigation caae of Kaaaaa a. tVitnrw watera within Ma boroVrg regardleaa
the diapoeliion of tielof the effect on cay Other atata.
rvlaUng
Arkanaaa river, until a full bench Ij
Aa an latareated party Cucle Ban
aecored bv the aipolntmeul of a anc- - i haa taken an active part In the eon.
'
cesaor of Juatiee Brown.
troveray and aa an Intertenor tn
j government through Ita attorneya de
Hiatory nr tna caat
ait a portion of tba rlalata of both
Washington. Oct. . The cae f atatea.
the gtate of Kanaaa aaainat tue ittat
In reaiiect to the claim of Kanaaa
of Colorado and othert had Ita ortslt that tha Arkanaaa la
navigable
when the Slate of Kanaaa brought at ream within the border
of that
auit to restrain Colorado from uslnj state, the federal attorneya enter an
the watera of the Arkanaaa for irri- emphatic denial. It
alao denied
gation purpwea. It la alleged In th9 that lh doctrtn of riparian right
amended bill that the defendants ! j applicable to arid regions, the gov.
verted all of tho ordinary flow of
moment eouna.1 slating that thla
river to irrigate noa riparian lands to would nrevent the Bale reclamation.
Colorado, thaa working great hard-tan- d
cultivation of tho public grid
ship and to to the property ownet 1 landa pad defeat tho policy of tho
ia the Arkanaaa valley regiona of government in reaped thereto.
Kanaaa. The plaintiff also alleged
la respect to Colorado. defease,
that the Arkansas I a navigable the government denies the claim of
stream in Kansas, and that the diver- that state that It haa escluaive power
sion of the watera In Kanaaa la an In- over
atreama.
e
terference with navigation. The
The attorneya for he government
of riparian right play a prom- alao declare that houM the petition
inent part In Kansas' appeal for re- of Kanaaa be granted the effect
lief.
would be "to prevent the reclamv
The defense of Colorado Involve tlon of any of the arid landa which
the statement that the Arkanaaa la lie within the arid bett."
Eattnda Tim Slaty Day.
not navigable within the border of
Kansas or Colorado and that It la not
Washington. Oct f. The supremo
an avenue of Interstate commerce; court of the Vnlted Plate extend.!
that the territory Involved la withU for atxty daya the time, granted hero-tnforfor pleading the ease of Kan
the arid belt and that the doctrine of
tad
riparian rigbla la in consequence not aa agalnat the United 'Slate
effective, and that the water of nab-nra-l other, and authorised the defend
e ants to file a demurrer.
Tho case Inat ream may be tued for the
of rendering arid land produc- volve large coal land grants to tho
Y
Teta railroad
tive. While denying that the water Missouri, Kanaa
used tor Irrigating purpoaea deplete company concerning which much waa
the volume of the stream at the point said at the last session.
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LAS

CaKCIAL (IW

VEGAS
BELIEVED MURDERED
Washington, D. C, Oct. . A feature of the encampment and reunion
Washington. Oct. 9. The Red Cross of the Cnlted Spanish War Veterans
headquarters received a dispatch to- today will be the parade, whlrh takes Coroner Believe that Investigation Every Member Urged to Be Present at
day, from Capt. Q. A. Rlcknell, com place this afternoon.
Tho various
Club Room
Will Show that Murderer Was Wit
Tonight Smokr In
mander of the naval station at
committees have submitted report a.
Connection With Biwln
ness at Inquest.
Program
In which he slated that the
army and navy In Pensacola have pro- GREAT SNOW STORM SWEEPS
The member of the Commer- New York, Oct. 9. That Albert J,
vided for the wants of atorm sufferers
LAKE SUPERIOR COUNTRY
club are urged to com
rial
Adams, the so called HPolcy King,'
living about the navy yard and that
out to the annual meeting to-no relief from the Red Cross will be
wbo waa found dead In hla room wa
night. The presence of twen- Detroit, Mich.. Oct. pKeporta from
required.
waa
belief
Coroner
of
the
murdered,
five members la necessary
the
ty
Sank Ste Marie today state that
,
for a quorum. Every one who
take Superior country la being swept llarburger, aa expressed at the ripen
haa the Interest of the
by a northwest gale and snow atorm ing of the Inquest Into Adams death
OFFICERS CAUSE
and the city at heart should
and that the situation is dangermpi, today. The coroner also aald that he
be there.
waa convinced that hla Investigation
owing to the snow on the lake.
Officer and director for the enri
reveal evidence to show
would
NAVAL MUTINIES LABORERS WILL BE RETAINED that the murderer was a prominent Ing year will tyr elected, reporta of tho .
year' work listened to and plana for
BY SUCCESSFUL CONTRACTOR witness at the InqueaL
the future conalderea. Cigars win be
Jury Hold Different View.
At the conclusion of the Inquest the passed around during tho evening and
Washington. I). C, Oct. . ChairCOMMISSION APPOINTED BY EMa good social .time will be enjoyed,
PEROR FINDS BLAME ATTRIB- man Shoots of the isthmian canal com- jury rendered a verdict that Adam
akmg with the transaction of bust
announced
suicide.
mission,
the
that
death
came
his
to
today
by
UTABLE TO INEFFICIENCY.
nesa.
Will not every club member'
concanal
of
the
proposed plan
having
make
a special effort to be present?
contract
will
structed
affect
not
by
9
A
Oct.
St Petersburg,
committee
INSURGENTS PRACTICALLY
personnel of the canal commission
appointed by Kmperor Nicholas to In- the
ALL DISBANDED IN CUBA
nor the clerical force. He also stated
vestigate the causes of the Sveaborg
and Cronstadt mutinies, find that the that laborers and employes of all aorta
Havana. Oct 9. It Is reported from
FIRE DEVASTATING
4
blame was largely attributable to the will be retained by the successful con'
SMALL KANSAS TOWN
that all Insurgents in that
tractor.
Santiago
negligence and Inefficiency of the ofShonts Is preparing a statement set- province have been disbanded with
ficers. It is considered probable that
forth the conditions and reasons the except ton of one band, which la
Marysvllle, Kan., Oct 9.
ting
several of Ihe latter will be tried by
The town of Suminerfleld near
for deciding uponjthe contract sys- In an Inaccessible region near Bayacourt martial as a result of the
here I reported almost wiped
rd 0.
tem.
crul-se- r
haa
Taft
ordered
the
out by fire, which la U11 ragGovernor
The continued naval mutinies are
Moines to embark the comPes
ing. Five business house and
regarded by the commission aa being KCCKEFEUE R GIVEN
at
and to land
the
office of the Summerfleld
missioner
Santiago
unavoidable under the present condiSun have been burned out. . ; .
them at M anianlllo, whence they will
tions.
SEPARATE HEARING be able to reach the insurgent camp.
Even wearers of St. George's cross,
which Is conferred, like the Victoria
croag in Great JBrJtala fbr. acta of ex- Jury Quickly 8ecured In Caae of Ohio
treme bravery and devotion to duty,
Agalnat Standard Oil.Company?f6r
are affected.. ' One of these was re
Conspiracy Against Trade.
cently condemned to death at St. Petersburg for disobedience' and for strikFtndlay, Ohio, Oct. 9. A Jiry waa
ing an officer., .
; ,
secured fat the case against the standard Oil company In the first hour and
fifty minute of the trial and' recess
GAMES
Tomsriver. N. J- - Oct. 9. Prosecu- tate. ft also wa rumored that Mrs.
was then taken until 1:30.
B rower today outlined the state' Brower had been Jealous of one of
tor
With
Charged
Conspiracy
ON THIS AFTERNOON
case
in the trial of Dr. Frank Drawer, the doctor' women patients.
Oct.
9.
StandThe
Pindlay. Ohio,
"
ard Oil company of Ohio waa pnt on who Is charged with slowly killing
Body Exhumed
Two Chicago Taama of the Major trial here today, charged with conv hi wife by means of arsenic and
Trevonlan E. Hyer of Long Branch,
Leagues Battle for Championship spiracy against trade, in violation of ground glass. The Jury was selected a brother of the dead woman, finally
of the World Thousands Present. the state anti trust laws. The penalty yesterday more expeditiously, than began an investigation.
The Metroprescribed la a fine of from $500 to generally expected. Owing to the politan Life Insurance company, in
Chicago. Oct. 9. Excitement, over fS.Ooo. or from six to twelve months prominence of Dr. Brower, consider which Mrs. Brower wit Insured for
able Interest ia taken In the case,
the first game of baseball to be play Imprisonment.
$1,000 in favor of her husband, reed this afternoon for the world'
fused to pay the policy, and. also beJohn O. Rockefeller waa originally a
Couple Had Quarreled.
championship between the Chicago party to the suit but waa granted a
Mrs. Brower died in September, gan an investigation. , At a result of
teams of the National and American separate trial, the date of which wilt 190S. after an illness that was diag these Inquiries the body was exhum.
ieagnes is at fever heat today. Al- depc-non the success of the atate In nosed at first by her husband as chol ed Dec, 19 and an autopsy performed.
though the park waa not open until the present proceedings. It ia Mid era morbus. Dr. H. M. Cate signed a The digestive organ were removed,
noon, hundreds were In line at 8.30. that Rockefeller will not be a witness death certificate netting forth that and Dr. Genth of. the University of
and at eleven o'clock the at ring of and will not attend the trial.
Mm. Brower died of bright' disease. Pennsylvania Is said to have reported
w aiters was a block
Soon after the fnneral rumor be- that he found traces of arsenic and
long and growing
'
every minute. Despite every effort
gan to spread that there waa some- what waa supposed to be ground
St, Louie Wool
for the aocoramodaOoa of the public,
Mrs.
Brower'
about
stomach.
ia
the
St. boai
Oct. S.Woo! ateady; thing auspleioua
glass
probably a thousand will not be able Territory and western mediums, 23
death. There had been quanvla beJ)r. Brower later waa indicted.
to get In. Over
general admla- Hi flue medium IS t 21; One II 9 tween the couple over the adminis- charged with the murder, of bis wife.
aloa ticket Lava been placed ou aata 1C
tration of Mrs. Brower' parent' ea- - aud he was arrested.
Pen-aacol-

f'b

"

.Uf

"

The actual work, of construction
will soon begin on the fine new office
building of thq' Colorado Telephone
company on the northwest, corner of
Seventh and National afreets. The
excavation work will be completed tonight and according to contract the
building must be finished and ready
for occupancy by the twenty-sixt- h
of

a

FULL CFJX1I IS SECIOED

Inves-ligatio-

CENTRAL OFFICE
i

ba-lor- e

(MIL

HOiSAO

ah-ead-

celebrated Italian actress, died today
of pneumonia.

,

'A

Paris, Oct. . A dispatch to
the Petit Parislen from Con- aiantlnopte declares the real
secret of the recent illneaa of
the sultan waa that he waa
shot In the abdomen by a Tur- Mull woman, who waa iealona
of bis lateat favorite In the ha- -

tan undergoing the operation

.
Who la
Washington, Oct.
for the Ballon Sea la ftoutt;,
t
cover
em California, whlcb
four b uudred mile nad threaten tn
spread over two thousand tq'iaio
miles if some means of diving the
Colorado river cannot be devised?
This question is perplexing Mtxican
and American diplomat, hut tor the
time being diplomatic repreenliitj3iKt
are suspended and iHith countries are
bending efforts to check lh river,
which was accidentally t irin- l fioin
Its course through the efforts of tha
California Development comihui- - t.i
Irrigate the lands of Northern Mexico
and Southern California. Iiite enng
complications of an Internatt011.1l nature are threatened wBen tbe two
governments attempt to settTe their
differences and make good the damage.

nee-eaaar-

exbaiited in two hours. The weather doe not promise to be the best

SULTAN OP TURKEY
SHOT BY FAVORITE

J

Santiago Padila de IVna. the man
arrend by Will linylan and brought
to Iju Vegaa, charged with the theft
"f two hoi sea and eleven head of cattle, appeared before. Diatriet Attorney
B. B. Davla. Jr.. In hia office yesterday afternoon and admitted the stealing of the horses, a saddle and bridle,
but Implicated others in the cattle
stealing.
Eight head of the stolen cattle,
branded "F. L." on the right aide belong to Nt'luon Kriberg, a ranchman
residing nar Springer, f. M. Xo
owner has yet been found of the other
three bead of cattle, two of which are
branded "88"
It is said that a posse from Raton is
scouring Colfax county for two more
men belonging to the same band of
stock thieves.

I.

n

and It Is believed that these will bo

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE

However, Ha Talla Diatriet Attorney Diversion of Colorado River May
That Other Partita Stole the Eleven
Causa International Complications
Head of Cattla.
With Republic of Maaico.

f.

liagerwaa. and filed after Mr. ratai
N-defmted for the nonilnatkia
tor the tegiauttive council, fmni the
new dittrM. It waa filed originally
btfore Judge Jidin R McPie. In Santo re, but Judge McFie found It
to bold court In San J nan
county and the cae waa brought
Jndge Abbott.
Attorney Oeneral W. C. Ufid appeared la behalf of the territory,
by lion. XeJll fj. Field of Albuquerque. W.
Cblldera alao apiicar-ehi defen
tf the apportioninent
coining aa the legal representative of
E. A. Miera. the reapoudent. wbo la a
caadldat
for the council under the
m w apportionment from the ganU
When
etmnty diatriet.
the hearing waa completed lata last
veiling Judge Abbott announced that
he would reaerve hla dedabm.
had

Catron apportionment caae nnder
and It I not known when
be will render a decision. The hearing began at ten o'ckick yevterday
morning and Attorney W. 0. Cbildara
cbwed the argument bat night at
?:3a o'rbtrk.
A pHltkm waa filed by Thomaa B.
Catron of 8anta l for an Injunction
t prevent th board of county cum
nilaalottera of Sunt Pe county from
owning their proclamation for election for the Santa FeBandoval county legialatlve diatriet. The petition
waa filed for the well known purpoae
of breaking the
of
the territory for legialatlve purpoaea,
recently proclaimed by Governor

terest.

IS THE RIGHT HAN

to the Opt lei

X. M.. Oct.

Judge Ira A. Abbott of the district
court at Albuquerque now baa the

;

HORSE THIEF ADMITS

I Special

Albuquerque.

M. C. A.

mem-berh-

MIHNT

ARGUMENTS COMPLETED LAST N ICHT AT SEVEN O'CLOCK JUDGE
ABBOTT MAY NOT ANNOUNCE DECISION FOR SEVERAL DAYS-LA-RGE
CROWD ATTENDS HEARING
GREAT INTEREST TAKEN
IN THE MATTER OVER THE E NTIRE TERRITORY.

that thin event iiiarifd the twal epea-l
of the aaaurlaUuai arijvlftt, and
that front now on there were to be
MrcniMHia il time on Ibe part of all
loyal members of the La Vegaa T-

Tu-4.j-

No. 287

WWI DM FOSTFuaES

CATftOW CASE NOW

J

4

ibv

ON
TRIAL FOR. LIFE

HUiFUIP

J

d
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LaeriBgor ageis (storing for
maturity) has much to do with
the quality and healthfulness of
Leer. With our

liJ

jr

f

exceeding that of any two other breweries
World

we are enabled to lager our beer
from four to five months before being marketed.
This lagering brings out, to the utmost, that
taste and fine flavor characteristic only
exquisite
of AnLeuscr-Uusc- b
ifcer.

i

sw.

LUMBER

CO.
. W. Cmr. riaa.

ftouf ta

BuOding Material, Hard-

apvri f his eiatsa.

C.

eat

Noseasber

24L

IX.

Coo-eepelo-

JUL)

rOR

lYadtarUi

PASSU

DAY

A fine basket ball team will soon
Doa't forget, the tanuitl meeting of
be
organised by tbe Y. M. C. A. of this
tti Commercial club tola wains.
city and probably a number of game
be played thla winter with out of
A special ineetiag of to Temple will
towa teams. The glrla of the high
AM Society waa called for today at
school and Normal University have
t-sharp, at tbe tempi.
organised teatna and game may be ar
Tba Optic efflc it being pslnted ranged between them.
and repaired to keep In Hue with the
Tbe funeral of the lata Augustine
many Improvements being made tbl
Clrard who met his death aa the re-fall.
suit of aa accident at the Gross. Kelt
laldro V. Gatlegns shipped two car ft Co. 'a warehouse In Albuquerque on
loads of steers to tbe Kanaaa City last Tbursday. took place yesterday
market from tba local storkyards
morning from the church of the Immaculate Conception In that city at
9 o'clock. Hev. Father Mandalarl 8.
Cook a Detterlck are today baling J., officiated,
straw and alfalfa, about sixty tons,
at the Comstorg ranch below town,
The Pedagogical club. coniMa4 of
formerly tba lewla dairy.
teachers of the normal and of the pun-lischools of the city and town, held
' Tba Dlaka
etpper mill baa started
buNiness meeting last night ami
no. with a capacity of 100 tons of ore ducted the
following officers for the
per day and every part of tba machin- ensuing year: Preaidunt, Prof. It. It.
ery employed Is working nicely.
flrant; secretary, Mlas Loyola Dillon;
executive committee. Misses
One of the tagged and collared dog Tucker and VVhltmore. The llotmley
club will
reported killed by a street car, la tbl bold regular meetings for
study and
paper last evening, happened to be dlHCUSNlon of pedagogical
topics during
Trlx, the white bull terrier belong tbe yesr.
ing to Dr. If. M. Smith.

la hereby given that Me.
quladea Trnorio of Tretoeatiaa, V. SI .
has filed BOtk of his lutratioa to
r
aiake flaal
proof la support
of hi claim, via.: llonteteal Entry.
jNo. 64. uiado Oetolwr 7. ISHl. foi
psoeuaco awn ncrcnoca
Tbe Brotherhood of Hallway Train- the E I S. N W 14 and K 12. S W I I.
men will give a big ball at the Dun 8ecthm Zl. Townnhip II N. Range SI
0 limn Stutt rv' S'mummtm .1 Hmt,
can opera boune on Tbaubsgtvhig E. and that aaid prottf will be aiade
befire 1'. a Cmrt Commissioner at
night.
f
VMtvnMi,,,
l
Vegas, X. 34., on Nm ember S.
o.
e.
wnsmwftTow.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
He aamea the follow leg wit neaaes
Department of the Interior. land Of- to prove his conttnuoua residence upfice at Baiita Fe, N. M., October , on, and cultivation of. the land, via.:
Vktoriano Pacbeco. Nicwiaa Chavea,
.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose Joo Ynea Tema'lo, Tomaa .Martinet,
Ynea Teoorlo, of Trementiiia. N". M all of Tretneatiua. N. M.
santa re.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Regititer. Second Clasa Colonist Ratta Ta Call-- 1
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five-yea-r
fornia.
proof in support 10418
of his claim, vis.: Homestead Entry,
In order to relieve the demand for
No. 53o. nis.le August SO, ml. for
Henry K Jmea of Tamiui. Fla..
Kectlou S3. 8 12. writes: "I can thank God for my ptea labor of. ail kinds In California and
tbe 8 K 1 . 8 K
8 W 14. Section St. N K 14. N E I t, ent health, due to Foley's Kidney Intermediates, affected by the earth-- i
J, Township II N, Range SI Cure. I tried doctors and all klnda quake, tickets will be on sale com- K, and that said proof will be made of kidney cures, but nothing done me menclng August STth Instead of Sepbefore l. 8. Court Commissioner at I "'"
Rood till I took Foley'a Kidney tember 15th as heretofore, and eon-- I
Lbs Vegas. N. M . on November SC. Cure. Four bottles cured me. and I tlnne dally until October 31st Rata
25.09 one way.
jhave no more pain In my back and f
D. U SATCHELOft. Agent
He name the following witnesses I slMKilders. I am 2 years old .and nf.
to prove his continuous renidtnce up- feud !mg. but thaukg to Foley's Kidon, anil cultivation of. the land, via.: ney Cure I am well and can walk and
Ra,t ? "snt ad. !n The Optic and
Melqulacles Tenorlo. Ttimaa Martlncs, enjoy myself. It is a pl. aur to re- i you will get a bit of Information from
ttevan Ortlx, Anasiaclo (iarcla, all commend It to those needing a kid- It Read them all and "get wls- aney medicine." Sold hy O. . Schae-fer- .
of TremcnUua. N. M.
MANI EL It. OTKItO. Uogtater.
The Haymakera association at Al-- i
bitqutrqtM la planning to give a ball
Optle want ads brfnt retuJta.
the S'Hh of this month.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

yes-trda-

e

Tbe postmaster has received a letter front Mrs. K. o. Lund, of Fluking
Lake. Saskatchewan, Canada, stating
that she Is ksiklng for an uncle whom
she has traced to New Mexico. Khe
says that her mother wiahes very
much to find hltn as she has not heard
of or seen him since he left his home
An anmmnctiment la out, stating In Oluttd,
8wedn, at seventeen years
that the New Mexico asylum for the of age. His name is Otto Mohttrom,
deaf and dumb at Santa Fe was open and she asks that ir
any such person
ed on October 3. Persons desiring ln is known of that she will be very
formation of this school should ad thankful for information. No one of
dress the superintendent, W. o. Con that name Is known In this
vicinity.
nor, Jr. at Santa Fe.
A copy of the regulations of the exAbout fowr hundred personal invi- press companies, Itwiued on account of
tations were sent out last night for the new meat
inspection law which
The Merchant of Venice." which went Into effect October 1, has been
b
will
given at the Duncan In this received by Ieroy llelfrlch, the local
city Thursday night. Although it la agent at the Well Fargo express coma first class show and one of the best pany. The requirements of the lttw
on the road, the prices will be only SO. are
extremely rigid and contain the
73 cents and
following sections of especial Interest
to the express companies: Shipments
Tbe foot ball teams of tbe Las Ve- made by retail butchers must be ae- gas high school and the Normal Uni- compsnied by a certificate from the
versity are both Indulging in hard butcher, declaring the meat to be
practice each evening and aome fine wholesome. Carcasses and other shipsport Is promised for thla fall. Both ments made by farmers must be ac
teams are reported to he much strong, companied by a certificate stating that
er (has last year. Several games be- the shipper Is a farmer and that the
tween the two teams have been sch&-nle- meat Is healthy and clean. Tbe pen
and the high schools at Raton. alty for violation of the law may be
Santa Fe and Albuquerque want a fine of 119,000 or two years' Impris
games.
onment, or both.
The projected monument to bo eree-teto the memory of Coronado In this
city during tbe Northern New Mexico
Fair and Pkll Festival to be held neit
year. Is arousing favorable comment
all over the country.
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ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
,

Las

Veas, New

Mexico,

CrecksttBelldinf,ethSt
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDi PraiAmt,
E. D. RAYN01DS, Ctmtcr.
.

HALLETT RAYN0LDJ, Ajs'I Caihkr

A general banking bnaloess ttwnsaoted.
laUrest paid on tlow deposits.
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Kaaawiii
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LADIES.
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tb ars ! as aandmff and also for Ma ea
ceSscics) aa m general ktr-ratIt
tt altayw
ssakea the aeah fse4 fret
that Itching srklch dandntff will cause.
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DISCJtlMINATINO
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MjNjaWAMftffjr Cesffcsaf
Department of the InterkM-- . Und Of
fk--s
at Manta Fc, X. M, Octtiber C. Keats om aale at Sc W ffer 4t II arpbef

lo.

rowltrjr Xettlac b4 Hettrm
Wtm.
Prw as k m the Uret.

tt

pportedbf

PUBLICATION.

ware Wall Paper,
Painte, Oil and
Glass.

five-yea-

The lone bona breaker, who has
been oieratlag la this city for tbe
past several weeks, has ceased his depredations, since his narrow escape
at the public library building several
nights ago. Thia was the first time
had
that he was seea but his
Ton HI find local reading matter been felt for aome time.presence
a tery pagt of Tbe OpUc,

sat

SHYWOK
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NOTICE
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The
Vierchant
of Venice
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Assn

MACKEL, Distributor,
Las Vegas.

LAS VEGAS

WMfc

i.

to SMW hi MWiKMM tMSdeac wje
oa. m4 caltjvattog- of. ib land. tta:
Cafarteo AtrJo. of Caraaow. X ML;
tarn Barn at VOUarwva, X. If.;
Ateocio. of Cotvina, X. M.;
Nasaria Baroa. of Ribera. X- - M.
MANl'EL IL OTERO, RgLtcr.

In the

J. C
'

X

HfUMf

S. tm, fee the W I S. f A CusafArta)
ftt1P
ft C
6 oW 8efJm f9 Jfl
Uoe 1. Towsalp IS X. Kmc S3 E.
Vegas

Brewing

r.

M

1.
CM-I-

XotitW U hwtewy sjftew that Sirawar
X. 1L, Lea filed
Bum.
amie
f Mb istesaiosi ta saahw fjsal

lot

SUl4Nrtfct'.S.A.

f th larriar. LasJ

Kuti

faWMO Mat

f Iffiaate.

Storing Capacity of

Anheuser-Busc- h

to.

UCATIO.

MOTICf rCK
Dtpartawa

.

atWTi the grm that
srm eaitses kale to
tan out and later bMnw: u ktttmg H.
Iferatride steps falliag fcsir ant preveata
sa4rtm aa It

eawam tt. Tbe sains

WM vm. It Is also aa Meat kalr dressing, for it leads aw aristocratic than ta
tke kalr that Is wait dlttlaettva.
totdj
fey leading drwgstan, $n lie. In stampa
Da
for sampU ta The HerpMde
trott. Mich.
C. O. MURFHCV. Bpeasai Agent

C.

am vm mm
la the beautiful Roclada vsilsy
ear the monntalu. A daUghtful
place to spend the summer. Good
fishing nearby. Tents for those who
wish then. Carrtaga goes to Lag Ta
gas for the present when eeeseary.
Regular trip will ha made later..

No charge for transportation for parties by the month; transportation on
heavy baggage must be paid for attbo
rata of about SS cents per hundred.
Colorado telephone connecta na with
Las Vegas. For terms write or
phono Cutler Ranch.

Raton Viaiiora
Who go to the Ssaberg Hotel once
go always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
Meals.
Good Service.
Hotel now

I

1I

being enlarged.

Seaberg Hotel

Department of the Interior, ljtnd Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M.. tlctober .
I'HHi.

that Nicanor
Archuleta, of Trementlna, N. M has
filed notice of his intention to muke
final Ave year pnad In support of his claim, via.. Homestead Entry. No. 54X7. made January 13, 1900.
for the N 12. N K 14. 8 W 14, N K
N W 14. Section 26.
8 B
Township 15 N, Range 23 B, and that
said proof will he made before I'. S.
Court ConunlHsloner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on November 2, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous realdence upon, and cultivation of. the land, vlx.:
Carlos Trujllo. Meleclo .Martinez.
Naxurlo Martinez. Antonio GrieRO, all
of Trementlna, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
Notice Is hereby given

10-ti-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6.

PLAZA

1

When You Buy One of Our Fifteen Dollar Suits
as stylish a garment as is usually sold for
The material, workmanship,
design, finish and style are
considered. With us your fifteen dollars
iy ?emarkable-pri- ce
in its
power. These Suits were secured only after
an exhaustivepurchasing
search among the makers of Women's garments,
to find
?cS!r5t-upricethaould aUow us to sel1 th8m this way. You'll
t
us after seeing them that they're far out of the ordinary.
agree
T?.6 matenals are mannish effects, shadow plaids, checks and
2322? arSunew in coding and design. The linings are of Taffeta or
real values are $18.60 to $20.00.
twenty.

YorSvare hWntS

ex-pan-

11M6.

Notice Is hereby given that James
Wright of Im Vegas, X. M., has filed
notice of bis intention to make finnl
five year proof in support of his
lalm. via.: Homestead Entry, No.
5381, made September 28. 1900. for
tfie 8
X W
E 12. S V
Section 3S, Township 18 N. Range 22
E. and that said proof will be made
before U. 8. Court Commissioner at
Lbs Vegas, N. M., on November 2.

Women's 4s Inch Coats $3.50
Here's a remarkable

offerino;! Women's Winter Coats, 45 inches lonjr,
made of styhsk plaids, stripe, and mannish effects, in the
most desirable colors at thts price. The real value is 86.00.

On Sale Wednesday and
Thursday

1906.

He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, via.:
Agaplto Sandoval, of Gonxales. N. M.;
Juan Sandoval, of Gonxales. N. St.:
Ceclllo Eres, of Gonzales, N. M.; Man-

Guaranteed Silk Petticoats $5.75

to

uel Alcon, of Wagon Mound, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1063

The material alone is worth more than this. The silk is
guaranteed. The Skirts are amply wide. Colors are green, uSTmy.
red and changeable effects. The real value $8 00.
On Sale Wednesday and

Thursday

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6,

Women's Wool Waists $1.65

1906.

Notice la hereby given

that

Esquip-ul- a

Jaramlllo. r Trementlna, N. M..
has filed notice of hla Intention to
make final five year nroof
of his claim, vlx.: Homestead Entry.
No. 6611. made October 16. 190!. for
the N E
S XV 14. N 12. S E 1.4
Sectifin SI, and N W
S W M, Section 32, Township 14 N. Range 24 E,
and that said oroof will 1m msit h.
fore C. 8. Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on November 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon, snd cultivation of. the land, Mt.:
Francisco Ortlx. Marcos Gomes, Leonardo Tauia, Beuismo Anava o't of
Trementlna, N. M.
MANTEL, R. OTERO. Ralster.'
1044

A good opportunity to
yourself with the needed Shirt Waists.
A pretty lot to choose from of supply
albatross,- - mohair and cashmere, neatlr made
and m all colors. Real values are $2.25 to S3.00.

On Sale Wednesday and

En

piaza

Thursday

as

I.A5 VrjGAS DAILY OPTIC
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ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,
NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.

o

eotuiuiwhmer's aiintrhitluas
Mstrlrt Attorney Iweshy called

portion of the rvrt of
the grand Jury to certain east aide
aakMWs aad asked that tbe council
do aoiuethlng toward regnlaiing these

n

plenty.
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STOMACH BITTERS

The Carnegie Library board will
makes stomaclia healthy without fa'l holt a meeting this evening al tho
thus rutin Poor Appetite, Indiges building and reorganize for tho comtion. Dyspepsia, Headache, Costiws ing year. The time of several memnesa or Female Ilia Try It today A!l bers has expired and new mend-- have been elected by the city conncll.
druggists

DATES OF SALE.
5;. M.

etiaabf

Sfcf

October 9th and 23d,November

000000C50C00000 0
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g But oU work looks the same when written on
a Typewritten

3th and 27th

St at,d T. FAST BINDERS
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ALL PCIPCSES

AIE BEQL1KED

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have

ELSE

Forialeby

rlavrdwar. Tinning and Plumbing. Harnaaa

Bvnd

l J.

0

Some Good Points
more easily,
0O thanItanywrite
other typewriter.

more surely, more clearly
It will stand five times the$

O

It is recognized

aa an absolute necessity by all
projrressive accountants, auditors, manufsctur- era, oanacra ana Basineaa men generally , ,

bltBtK

& IKUiitLL MANUrALVuKUNU CO.
MAKERS

All classes of labor may find steady employment in
'
San Francisco.
Top-notc- h
wages; higher than eastern scale. Perfect,
'
"

0
0
3

climate.

-

,

Construction work possible at a season when it ceases
'
.
elsewhere.
Invest ti.00 In a railroad ticket. On ante via Santo Fe every day
-

P

Or

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES
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tl

Rubber Stamp

Livni
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Finest Job Plant in the Southwoot
1

Call on or address

ooIogLasDepartment
Optic Daily
Vegas, N. M.

g.

Optic

:

.

TKe Alchieon. Topaka Santa
Lava Vaaa,N.M.

Fa Ry
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Thousanda of grateful customers In
every 8Uto attest the WOJJDERhTL
VROPEBTIEH
o
the
WOKLD'9 BEST LUJIMENT

mfn
IlleaiWJ
n0

afel?5aT

IfflG CACTUS
TktCxIy
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!, harnew and aaddls aalla, aemlahM, (raws keel
askauar,itca,aiaB(a,eUb
, It bcals a wmiDd fram the bottrtn op aad I thoranttl y
klSO CACTUS OIL ia aold by drusstsu la
anUirptio.
la., Mio., snd Si botilKn, Kl and tit drvoratt-- ua, or Mat
arapsld bj ma mimutaoturaf, OLNBY4 MeDAID. OfcHaa,
Jaws. U sot wptalaabta at fuur dnitowV )Tut ask Sj
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All Enterprlsiarf DrugIst.-
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inclusive.

VJortxa

The Optic has ia connection a manufacturing cstab-lishment for making Rubber tamps of all descriptions
notarial seals, etc.
Fine Stencil Markers, complete
for

iiiil;ill:'.i.v
Mcii
Q

1900,

D. L. BATCHCLOR.

Illustrated leaflet show,
lug rate of wages, free
to those who apply to

jrHtm

. ;

s

,

,nntU October 31,

PERPETUAL LEDGER ia the most powerful,
w most durable and lightest on tha market. It has
no sharp corners or adffes that mar tha desk. I
opens and clones quicker than any other. Its compact-Bes- s
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer
to tha desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism tha round back always remains in tha oeuter whether tha book is used at
Its maximum or tninimnm capacity of leaves, thus diving
appearance. The binder
it a beautiful and symmetrical one
thousand leaves, and
can be firmly locked on one or
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on application, or oar representative will call and show you the
goods.

O

Maaubcturers of Loose Leave

Naaonlo Tampla, Douglaa, Ava.

:
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GEHRING.

m

Ha.rdtara

There's Work for You
in Californiaa

O

Is No Longer an Innovation o
0o

OPTIC

PUBLISHERS

i

0

THE

STATIONERS PRINTERS.

i

i

is sure to brim: results. Rates ate on! tr 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per .week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.
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An Optic Want Ad

EACH OLIVER

&

t

S

O hard work and give jterfect satisfaction five times as
long as the best of all the other typewriter!. It is wel-- J
0O codied
by the operator for it lessens the work and makesg
O it look Wtter.
O

Cr

t

Saddlary

.

g-e-

0

0

that baa bean proren tha beat

The ! sutomoblls

nt

one-eijj-

o
ICS

for the round trip.

d

REO AUTOMOBILES

0

Will assist vou in nrci taring vour lmsinest corres- - fj
pundene? so tbat you need not lie ashamed of it. Tbe 3
vitver tt ine ijcsi iyH.wnit.T in ine woria. u nas oniy
the nurulter of parts the ordinary Typeritr o
O
the opjMtrtunity to t CI
has, therefore has only
out of rejair.

S

LOSE SHEET ECLCERS

one-thir-

Oliver

0n

AND

Rate, fare and

Further particulars rhctrfuly glrsn by ringing up Phona So. U or
041V ta OATOHClOtt, Agmmt.
cslling atTlckalOffloa.

0

.

1

Final return limit, 30 days from date of sale.
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1

I The Loose Leaf
I Accounting System

NOTHINQ

NOVEMBER, 1906.
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Itoae abea they dlra
ask aeaer coaaertkusw aad faaat
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The setloa of lh eii ml 4b
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that the rtty aea too poor
to afford aarh a lasary. aad la aplie
of the rerutiinteadaikiaa of the grand
Jury, tl U ptobahte that stem haasa
aad vasraata. toccata aad other
rharactera, will be It ft at Mberty to
roan the attvrts and d their trada
at aUL aa tbe city ha no Jail aa
The Prank Rich Stork eompaaf
caa 111 afford to nay the county tor
By depostthtc
iirtloaj of yoar In- "ill appear al tha Ibrornn in this rtt
the kelp of tbeee petty Hhwatfcs come
each tuonth In tha Plata Trust
Meaatlwa the chack htdea la th
I u mpire at
and
llaak. yon can pa
the from Ctctober I to
eav!ngs
ffik-a
la
attwts all! hate to he
It
one
la
of tbe bet
a
to
In'i'ular
old
of
way
aad
rest
age
peaceful
prit
uaner. which wl swell the ureK
sttick
on the new circuit.
Matvfeal

lastitutlona or else revoke their !
censes Probably a larger aumber ef
spertatora were present than at any
recent meeting and the Intern In
the meeting waa lntens
The tstotts of the council hate
Ileattanea Having, met jrotfreetf
and soote members of the city council been so prolonged of late that a lunch
today and other residents of Raton. I bad been provided for Tuesday night
am assured that It la ant the Inten-tln- n and was served about midnight
to make a "Red l.lKtit District
out of Find street or street adjoining
Grants Demand of Switchmen.
itar depot, and aa license baa beta
from Buffalo state that
Despatches
taken away front the corner saloon about l.nna switchmen ant yardmen
which has been a nubile nuisance and employed In the yards entering that
caused considerable annoyance to our city are to hate their wages advanced
naaensera going to aad from depot, This actioa it Is stated has been de
and have no obJctkn to ordinance elded by the road officials and Is in
standing a passed- compliance with the demands made
"Yours trulv.
last wetk by the officers of th
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lrliinJtjg a ni4 ullnclng rata- ImIkb. the maJcMltjr of the papcra ot
both ttarfln and all the campaign
peakrra are waging a clean contest

GCO. A. rLCMING Maaagae
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Notice to OurElectricLightPatrons

ana evwjr eaker It eotKled to a fair
and reaiwetful hearing.
a
While the republican papw "( the
territory hae been conducting a
clean and decent campaign araloat
O. A. larraaolo, one or two cbeaa reprint publfoatfcuia of the type of rba
Rnel Record have been oYinoa- atrating I heir iff manners and disreputable teaitenclea by cnnflnfng
thotr fffnrta to allnging mud at Delegate Andrewa. The Pecoa valley
dnmorratlc papert darent prafae Mr.
Iarraxolo iieraiiM he ia a Jfrticau.
mi they lake It out In ahuxe of bU op"

ponent.

Lkglnning this month we will allow a five per
cent discount on electric light bills if paid at
our office on or before the tenth of every month.
LAS VEOAS RAILWAY AND POWER CO.

JEWELRY CATALOG KO. 34
64 paffea, beautifully illustrated Mailed
free upon request. Tha buying advantages
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Wouldn't it be a taatfng nbaan to
force thene railroad and mining' htrw-ll- n
10 ait in a fi'ttUlnture with th
men of New Mexico? Think of the disgrace that It wonrd caune Al Bwrnart
and 8te
Rocnier. were they oblige!
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The need of a vastly inmroved
in naiicr money a the scientists
merchant
marine service has never
say, there seems to I a vindica- tieen more
strongly emphasized
tion of tliose much criticized peo
fact that this nation,
the
than
hy
ple wiio mini theirs.
in
strong every other rcsjiect. having to transiMirt 6,000 troops with
tt is a question which irom the munitions of war to Cuba,
ises more for the develonnient of after weeks of preparation, found
the west, our dry fanning or our itself obliged to charter an Engreclamation
to
possibilities.
las lish and a German
mm steamship
Vegas is a good field for either uo inc. work. Ann
when it comes
or hoth forms of development.
to our oversea transiiortation. is
it not humiliating to think that
t
Elder Smith of the Mormon we with our magnificent resour
church lias heeu arrested for hav- ces ana vast productions, must
ing five wives. Almost any other depend almost entirely upon for
man in that fix would lie glad of eign vessels? Is it not time that
a little retirement and rest in jail. congress took some
comjrehcn
0""
sive ami sufficient action?
Havana cigars arc rapidly
9
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going up in price on account of
llefonr the United States lioists
the disturbances in Culia. The her
flag to stay over the Island
Cuhans will he avenged anyway of Cuki
she should study well the
for the intervention hy the United situation in
England with regard
States.
to Ireland. Geographically, in
0
the temjieramcnt of its people, in
The manufacturers assert that
their disjiositioB! toward the Lm
they must put coloring matter in ted States, and in
religion the Is
food hecausc the public demands'
land of Cuba may fie to the United
it. This is just the argument thai
States what Ireland is to Great
the. theater
managers use when Britain. With as serious a race
they put on a problem play.
problem on her hands as any coun
O11'
It was a happy coincidence that try ever faced, with grave lalior
the day the meat inspection law problems sttB mrsolved : this conn
went into effect was also the tla.V try will da well to think twice
she attempts to swallow the
that the army started for Cuba.!
The embalmed tecf upon W'htch-th- indigestible 'gen of ,the An
previous army was, fed has not
yet been .forgotten.
.
The,;Cleveland piililic scluoIs
r
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The 'republicans of San Juan lrjR'ing:o eactj the girls swviTp
county have turned down Hon. ing. ctking. nursing, sewing and
Granville Pendleton. Politically, household economy in order to
he has doubtless outlived his use- give them a suitable preiKiration
fulness and it is not to lie won- for matrimony. The school audered at that the people of San thorities will soon find though
Juan county have declared in fav that lbev must establish schools
in which voting men" will lie
or of a change.
-- .. n
taught to appreciate this edtiea
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Tlie grand lodge. I. O. O. F.. of
New Alexien is meeting in Odd
Fellows' hall at Deming. At the
close of the proceedings a Imnqtict
to visiting officers and metnliers
will
given In tlie lical lotlgc
and Daughters of Rebekah.
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FURS
The early season ia the best time to purchase furs. At this time yoi
pick and choice as la often said, you get the cream of the stock.
Our line of furs Is very complete, varying in qualities from the lowest
priced to expensive real sables apJ ur of beautiful finish and appearance.
We have muffs and boas in sets or separate.' as yoS may wish. Furs for
children as well as ladle. See our line at an earlydate.

get the
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SKIRTS
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r'v.

gkirts of the neavat favored forics and color
Cray plaids in abunBUM
e'l&elV,
voile, chiffon. PatHtmatitand Atohalrg
lave last
:
' -till firKs.
the akirt you wantf'JWl
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SUITS

'The most stylish suits

who sees our line.

In
Vegas." Is the verdict of every lady
They are made of the best materials by expert

LONG GLOVES
Twenty button length Glace. Kid or Suede, black or white. Three
buttons at wrist. These gloves are of excellent quality. We have nil siaea
now: buy early.
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Damp and Thompwin h
returaed to thlr home at Aldo. nil
nola.
Mrs. Powell ram to tb Ijia Vema
boaptial from Alabama for treatment
on Saturday.
H. 8. Hanner l In thtrltT today,
rrprrwatiax th Chattanooga. Tena.,
Medical rompaay.
Ed Ford, the rommwlll1 towrlst f
Kanitaa City, bat eon arrost tlw
niounlalm to Santa Fa
G. A. Kaneman. th deputy foiled
States marshal. ram to the city fmm
Albuquerque on the early morning
train.
Emerson Atkins, son of the physic
ian, has .returned to his home at No.
1136 West Tavnty ninth street. Im
j
Angeles. Cal.
H. E. Finney, the piano turr Hth
a rep, Is again making the resinds of
town, coming over from Sawti. Fe on
the night train.
A. D- ReeknngH. connected with thi
Fnited States forext senrlce In Washington, ft. C Is in l.a Vegas on official business today.
Simon Mares, the prince. -ft list
night for San Francisco. Cal.. where
he will be employed In th aij that
preserves other arts.
Edw. Gmnafcld. now a traveling
representative of the Bloom
clothing house Sew York, went ioitth
on an afternoon train.
D. R. Murray, O. W. Reed and J, B
Martin drove out to the property of
the Dlnkfe Mining. Milling and Investment company today.
Capt. E. O. Austen, president of the
cattle sanitary board, returned from
Channlng. Texas, to attend today"a
meeting of the board.
R. L. Baca and Marcelino A. Ortl.
who brought a patient over to the
asylum from 8ana Fe. left for the
Capital city last night.
Wm. S. Spiegrlberg arrived from
New York City on the flyer this morning on a visit to his father, Capt. gol.
SpiegelbVrg. in this city.
D. P. Hume and wife, of Cleveland,
Ohio, have returned to the city f'om a
trip to the mountains and will hie
themselves away to California.
Capt W. H. Jack of Silver City and
C. L. Ballard of Roswell are lt the
callel meeting
city today to attend
of the New Mexico Cattle Sanitary
board.
Mrs. Ada Foster has arrived from
Aurora. III. and la a guest of her sister, Mrs. S. B. Martin, of 19:18 Fifth
street; also Miss Esther Person, from
Belvldere.

Zd

Mraara.

AiSiY

If you unilerstaaJ the mubm r

to wbicb our cloth have been
tailored 4f you are conarious of
the rbaracter and style which
attach to the caraMuts we sail,
you will readily apfireclats the
adranUga of buying yoar suit
and your overcoat from "Let

Saturday moralag we placed
on eibibhkHi what we believe
to be the prettiest lot of cot
fairs, belts and bag ever show
la the city. We Wave It to your
judgment To attempt a do
script Ion Is quite beyond s
Wr ran but extend yon aa invitation to come down and ln
pert them. This la your lnvl
tatlon.
Helta. 15 rents up to 13.00. .
Collars. SO rents to $1.00.
a
Tags. 35 rents to $7.(0.

Vegas Ureateat Store.". You
should come Id and look at tb
enormous quantity and variety
found here. Tbejr are tailored
properly aiul poneeae that character and style that distinguish-- e
a man aa s well dresMed nan.
Come here and buy her sod
be sure.

Suits

I

CS

J

C5.Q0Jo. $30.00

:

05.00 to 020.00

-

Rain-Coa- ts

012.50 to 20.00
Top-Coa-

ts

0800 to 00. OO
Trousers
OUUO to 00.00

R'

We have the "Gayer
and
Stetson hats in all the new Fall
and Winter styles in both stiff
and soft. Well be glad to show
you thete two well known bats.

and

,

Hen's Warn Pajamas
Made of nice outings in blue,

there Is s reason

Styles

just In Darabl
Leather Viaoolized Bpt-- ,

son.

tons

your feet absorb.

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Dmuglmm
1 COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

1 HARRIS REAL ESTATE

COMPANY.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

ti.

'Also a good residence property and
lots at Fullerton, Neb., to trade for
property In Lag Vegas.
Ranch and city property for sale on
easy terms.'
Houses to rent, furnished or unfur,
nished.
C. A. McMILLAN,

Ken's Better Pajamas

$10.73

Men's
shoe

Outing Night Shirts

rea-

left in the
sole leather after tanning, wbicb

In nloa colorings and heavy
weights; all sizes at
1.00, 1.3

50

LSQ, 2.00, 150, 3.00,

Blankets ior
Sorosis Shoes
For

tfoien

are soled with scoured leather
Iv's an expensive process, but
absolutely necessary for the
comfort of the wearer and' the
good of the bather.
It is neves done , in heap
shoes; seldom done in good
shoes; but always done In

M.

To Trade 10 acres of land. S room
house, orchard, etc.. adjoining small
town in N. E. Kansas, for property
In Las Vegas.
,

Library Table

Heavy weights in splendid col&
orings in sll sizes at
3.00 and 3.50
11.60, 1,73, 2.0),

Is ths chemicals

It

I
I

pink and gray with narrow
white stripes- - all sizes at, a suit,

$1.09

Burn or Ache
mak-e- Fall

Night Shirts

Some one has wisely said at
night a Pajania or night shirt
induces more rest in one hour
than the underwear one wears
all day in eight.

I

MEN'S

03.00

No matter what price you've made up your mind to pay for
your Suit, your Coat or your Waist, you want the best possible value for
that price.
We are satisfied that no store will sell you as good garments as
the ones which are at this store at equal prices. We will go further: We
are satisfied that no store will sell you such stylish garments at even 15
to 33 3 per cent more.
That's why we are selling so many of these
are
the best possible values for the money. We want yougarmentsthey
to see these gar.
meritsnote the make up the styles and the fabrics and you'll choose
No charge for your inquickly from our large assortments. Positively!
exclusive
Greatest
offers
"Las
Store"
Vegas
you
spection.
styles.
to
of
Coats
Beautiful Suits $12.50
all Sorts $4.50 to $35.00
$40.00
Skirts of Many Kinds $3.00 to $18.00 Waists In Large Variety $1.35 to $6.00
Silk Petticoats, wanted Shades, $5.50 Sateen Petticoats 65c to $3 00

Hen's Pajamas

When Year Feet

W. L. Douglas

Children's

Overcoats

SOROSIS

These Winter Nights
Cotton Blankets in trrays, tans
and whites in splendid sizes and
J
weights for,
i
75c,

te, $1.00, 1.25, 150, 2.00,

Woolen Blankets in whites,
tans, grays, reds and plaids ia'
and 11 quarter sizes. There
fllanlra. in f.na V
aren't
..
. an

In the making of a BOROSIS
SHOE, nothing tbat makes for
romforttyle or service is slight-

ed.
That

costs.

Is why

it Is better than it

Coal Heater

$5.75

Bay's Suits
The boo at this store receives
just as much attention, just aa
much study as does his parents.
True they are harder on clothing
than the "grown-upbut men
are on'y grown boys, We have
searched the world's markets for
serviceable clothes for boys and
we honestly believe that we have
secured the best values to be had.
Btyfos in every instance are cor.,
s,

rect.
Boys' Double Breasted styles
In Cassimeres of the Hootch sort,
Worsteds of the American and
English styles and Serges in
blues and blacks for boys whose
ages are from 7 to 16 years at
1.25, 1.00, 2 50, 3.00, 350, 4.00, fi 00
6.00

0

I. --

un win
K"
with them forcuujpsre iavoraoiyy
.
a

30,

6.00, 6.00, 753, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00, 1350 and 20.00

13.00,

Cotton Comforts with Silka-lee- n
tops and stuffed with clean

cotton at

11.75, 2.00,

SHOES

12.

This handsome table, in quarter sawed oak
with piano polish and hs gracefully turned
leits. The ton of this table measure in exact
size is 12x23 Inches; a tsble with a Urge
strong drawer. We believe its an unusual
value for 110.75. Another every day price
here.
Other Library Tables in Golden Oak,
weather d oak and mahogany woods in oval
and oblong shspes at $650 and up to $32.00.
This week we are making some very low- -in
fact extraordinary lo- w- prices on beds of
ths good sort. It will be in order to pay
this store a visit before purchasing.

..

2.50

and 3.25

Air tight nlckle trimmed) healer with a 11
Inch Bra pot, Very pretty styles. A heater
tbat is easily worth $t.$0 or $0.00.
Cat cf Wilson Hot Blast down draft heaters expected.
Cbinawrre, Glassware and Granite are
handled in basement, where the eost of do-iu- g
business is nothing. No wonder things
are cheap down there!

and 7.60.

'

Double BreastdJ Nor.
folks with Knickerbockers in
Scotch Cassimerss and pretty
Worsteds as well aa solid colors.
Sizes range from 7 to 14 years at
2.00,2 50,3.00, 350,4.00, 4.60,5.00
Boy's Overcoats, all sizes,
Boys

$3 00

"L&s Vegas' Greatest Store.IP

manager.

B(ter'

"My! hut It's cheaper to buy
children's rcsdy
dresses
than It Is to make them." was
an exclamation heard from a
lady who lniected our d re uses
for children. There's another
feature which she did not mention, namely: By buying them
It eaves an enormous lot of time and worry.
The styles and materials are
as one would want them. Fee
children from S te 14 years af
age at $155 and up to $750.
ready-to-wea-

r

Warn

Unicrvo

With the downfall or the elements aurh ss that which came
dpwn last' week, and with underwear at prices wrieh this
store offers, It behooves every
woman to visit "Las Vegas'
Greatest Store,' and supply
4
herself for winter time.
Women's
Cotton Separate
Vests and Drawers In light
weights., medium weights and
heavy wetghta In small sixes,
medium sites and large and extra large sixes at, per aarment,
25, 35, 50, 75 and $1.00. '
:. Women's Cotton Union Suits
In llgt)t weights,
medium
weights and heavy weights. The
"Set Snug- kind which fit perfectly In all sites, at 50, 65, 75,
$1.00, $155 and $150. .
Wniit
.Women's
fiamnta
Vesti and Drawers in many
weights and colors. In aU sixes,
at, per garment, 5. 75. tljOO.
11.2V fl-5I2M, $2.50 and

.

$3.00.

Women's wool "Set Snus" un
ion autU In wonted welehu
and colors . and sixes at. per
suit. $1M, $155. $1.50. t2M.
$250 and $3.00. ,
. . .. .,
Misses' Cotton Union aulta In
wonted weights at 35. so. 7 '
and $1.00.
Children's Cotton Senarate
Shirts asd Drawers' Id several
;
weights at, par oarmtnt, 20, 25,
30. 35, 40 and 50. ,
"
Children's . Wool Sonsnle
Shirts and Drawers In unusual
offerings at, psr garment, 40,
v
60. 65. 75 and tUM.
,

IS

t

in

to $75)

The Ground Leader

Cnxcs

la enormous variety or styles
and colorings at 25 ent and
,
up to $2.50.
r?'
Way's Mufflers tn rlilMran
who have weak lungs.'
They,
fasten1 easily around the neck
Sad affords amnla nmtootlnn in
neck and lungs, teverst el-- ;
era ai no nsnts and up te $1.60
.
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Danger Prom tha Plague
frtnda Mil
the txmn-trjr- .
Tbere'a grave danger from the
Mra. QHanakcy waa with blm at
tb tim. bavlng bad him rvwov4 plague of CouKbw and Colds that are
from Ok4 to lh bontt if hi father o prevalent, awleaa yitu take Dr.
It Ctlftna ao Ibat bo rmild ha bHtcr Klng'a New IMacovery for Cmiaunip
lakra cam at.
tkm, Couitha and Colda. Mra, Geo.
Walla, of Foreat 4!lty. Me . write:
It's a CodM-nto iietiplo living In
PRAISE VOUft TOWN
Ikin't rwmplala abtMit
mr llvlnx cllmatea where coughs and cold a pre
plara, atiamla Ilia Ihtiilnc flranhln. vail. 1 find it quickly ends them.
Tha wwld la lane and if It la not It prevents Pneumonia .curea La
jrrtabht ftw ywu.in una aortkin, try Oriptie. glvea wonderful relief In A si liaaoibor. liut aa IraiK ae tm arc a ma and Hay Fever, and makes weak
part of a community, do your beat far lungs atrong enough to ward off Con
It. Let no words other than ral
sumption. Cougha and Cold. 60c and
come from your Him. If thvra
a fl.ou. Guaranteed by all druggists.
nmana by which Ha condition pan hi Trial buttle free.
wad bettar. Imprava, urga that it
ba donej don't kick. If tbera are iw
The tiki ojiera house at Katun,
aotirMB that
drvekipnttnt, lnd which will hereafter tc known as
sour mlla. and M It be a himrtv tr.
fort to tell the world about It, and in IJeriitRer's hall, is lieing remodelthua doing add to tha gmtniaa of the ed. The large Mage has lieen takplaea. Above all let your work re en mt, which aihls 40x50 feet of
flect ywur lnlereat In your lown.
it one of the
space,
.

tid

-
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RENTED 8KATIN0 RINK
E. M, Johnaon of Albuquerque baa
rented Clark a Opera llouaa at llem
Ing, and atarted a flrat rlaaa akatlng
nni mai aeema deauned to be a
great aucceea from the very atart.
Mr. Johnaon baa encaged the aer- f George Cepper. who la an
Kpert akater, to give leaaon
dally

to tnoaa deelrtng to learn thla healthy
and enjoyable eierelae. Mr Cepper
im gtyea exhlbltlona In fancv akat
Ing each night that are thoroughly
enjoyed by tha erowda that attend
nightly, aaya tha Headlight
CAMPAIGN LAGS

making
largest halls in the southwest.

'

Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
an antiseptic dressing
to wounda, brnlaes. burns and like Injuries before Inflammation set in. they
may be healed without maturation
and In about one-thirtbe time required by tbe old treatment Thla la
th greatest dlaoovery and triumph
of modern aurgery.
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm acts on the same principle.
It la an antiseptic and when applied
to such Injuries, causes them to heal
very quickly, tt also allays tbe pain
and oreneaa and prevents any danger of blod poisoning. Keep a bottle
of Pain Dalm In your home and It will
ave you time and money, not to mention the Inconvenience and suffering
such Injuries entail. For sale by all
druggists.
By applying

d

The political campaign In IJncoln
county in more backward thla year
than at any time In Ita blatorr. aava
the Capltan Newa. 8o far aa moat
or tbe ofncea are concerned there
are few applicant In either parly.
William Filbert. (Ico. Ilrottgh-to- n
only a limited dnumber of a vowel
and Merrill, Keeney of Katon
randldatea are out for the nomlna
lion on either ticket, yet each party siwiit a day duck hunting at Wawin place a full ticket In the field
Mound.
They had good
next week and the tatnpalea will be gon
luck and their friends are all eaton in earnest.

ing duck.

CATTLE

SALE

Robert llnnnlgan of Denting can
up. on Monaav-'train and on th fni
iowin day a deal waa made whereby
ne aoia to iee Rico. William Dovle
and P. M. Shelley. 7W head of atock
cattle erasing In the Alma country,
aaya the Sliver City Ruterprltie. The
purchaser are well known and prospermia Gila ranchera and cattlemen
and will divide the atock amonx them
a

4

.

. elvea--

PROMISING

PROPERTY
George I). Mazsard, a Denver mining man who w ber bout a numth
ago in the Interest of enotern capital-Ista- .
arrived acMn yrt?rday to
the Cashier group of mining
claim at Anchor, aayg the Red River
Prolctor. We underaiand bla hack-et- f
wtb to buy the property and put
It on a paylnx bosia at once. It la a
valuable proiwtj- - and baa a very
large lead, minst or which la free

H
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N. At .44 a, a. I Depart ..K a. I
No Ar.. taa.a
t p.i
Ofparw
Bet Ac :Sa.a. DiaruuI. a. I
NolAr
Ko.1 Ar
No.7 Ar
No.

Private ajoney to loaa at t per cent

Enquire Ceo. II. Hunker.

stopped coughing and got stout and
fat," writes Mra. Ora Busaard. Bra
baker. 111. This remedy la for sale by
all druggists.
Alie Htxenhaugh and little son,
.Mm. went down to Maxwell citv

on a duck hunt from Raton.

i

IUIp.1
;.lKp. I

WANTKII
Woolen
Wachlag.
goods of all kind. brankHs Z$ to So
or cotton.
cents; anderwear.
Mail rails promptly answered. R. G
klcAIIIster. West 8ld Hand Laundry.

(!

1451

FOR RENT.

MR

7I

rwm furnished

Two

house ao Invalid.

Itllt

:i

St..

and

FLOUR

FEED

EUTEDAKOHl CI.'OP

Will

a Specialty.

jc

LEW

1039

H)K KKXT Kurnislied rwana for
Light bouse keeping Mra. Howell 721
o .vt
r'ootthKt,
FOR SALE.
12x16. 5 foot wall.
l Main.
In to
Apply
For Hale t)ne Xatlnnal cah regis
tei Tbe ftaywood & Itolierta Co
MAIX-T- ent

12 os.

FOH
by 3

1:7
8AI.B Cheap One safe 24
Kniiire at

J BXADr.

Kliiorado

Hotel

FOR 8AI.B- -2 houses on Grand
also orgim and IioukcIiuIJ
Kit Orand
lu7
giMtds

avenue

Corner Sereath aad Demglar

A.

Dm

Oiu-

It

II
t1

H

QE
DAQQA
riumsm

Call promptly attendeVt to at all
hoars, Otfie in rear of Scba-fer- s
l'barmm-y.aSixth Hreet. Both
Phone 43.
PUeoani fvHUt Hiraf aS;ttit

I?
8

A

SHAWHAN

LasTem faoeeiat

H

A

las

1

N

10-7-

Roller

Vefits

Hills,

I. R. SMITH, Pro
Wbolf.

A Necessity In Every Sick Room.

iu Petatl lM,r

flOUR.C34HAM.fOB1

Raest

LAS VEGAS

fiMt

A good time to make kraut while
cabbage Is cheap loo imund $1 do
!
llvered. PKRRY ONION.

rJJoyo

4

oar outfit
with ice box and ahuw caao
1U72
The Itaywoml tt Roberts Co
--

ud

Partiee. Funeral, etc
Foreign and Domestic Frv'ta.
LaaVeifMoue LIT Coin, Vhm SJ

Prop.

A Bom Cesnpamen ef Gmtlcinea

Color-

-,

tm

MLU.BRA.1

WMtAT r- -c
ewn prtoe
Pklit for M'.liln Whrtt

twd

Wtae-

-t

ortannaaa

is vroas n.

at.

WD

GOLDSTEIN BROS.
Stage Line -

Merchant Tailors
-Tr-

l-Weekly

Suite, Pants mf Overcoats
Mad to Order.

Carries U. S. Mail and Fe.ssengers.

IORB O. A I, AIM 'ON', i
.JOSE K. MOXTOVa!

1

r,,P

.

Guitar strings; free Leaves Laa
Vegas Mondays, Wednes Cleaning, pressing and repairing neatprice list. From Wallace Eastern
ly done.
and
at 7 a, mn arrives
days,
Fridays,
41
10
Supply Co., Haverlll. Muss.
In Bsnta Rosa the same day at
Bridge Street, also H Douglas Ave
6p.m.
FOR 8 ALE Spencer seedless apple
Las Vegas, N. M.
FAKE:
trees at reasonable rates. Address
One Way $.1 - - Kound Trip $10
Louis Iloban, Laa Vegas.
Express packages carried at reasonTwo story cottage able prices.
FOR SALE!
tent, comfortable as any house to
E. O. MIRP1IEV,
live in In winter. Inquire of D. F.
Dealer In
Grlswold at O. I Gregory's barber
Laa Vega-s-.
J
shop.
CERRILL0S AND
SALK-BiiKtty
FOR
and harness
almost new, also geutie driven horse.
COAL
No 1 Grand Ave.
1048 Da & Re
PINE AND PINON WOOD
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the EI Paso and SouthFe
Both Phones-Col- o.
fW, Vega 47
western In eastern New Mexico.
Ttaoa
Takle No. It.
Stock, 115,000.00 to $20,000.00. Fine
Las
IktSCtlveDeaemberlOtt. 190.
Works
opportunity for right party. Caa explain good reason for selling. LoBOOWO
cality healthiest In New Mexico. Ad- BAST
aVBOCMD
Foundry & Machine Shops
No. m
Mllas
dress all inquiries to thla paper.
"1:M p a ,.JM . LI. -n-. ca V Ar No.p4aa
.Kpfcml. ,t,T
Union Gasoline Engine, the
M p5
(II. E. No. 6577.)
Patfanea.. hi
!2 P
...Lv
Moat Desirable Power.
.iw:svBa
Bs at i -- Tnndr
.100 pa Stover Gasoline
Notice for Publication
Engine for
.8:10 pa
4
t.wnn
Running; Printing: Presses,
Department of the Interior, Land Of- SS?"m . S3ILt.Co1o
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 1,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Oupgt.v
.
.wm
FOR 8A1.K

Jas. O'Byrne

10-4- 7

YANKEE

G, SYSTEM

Santa

Branch.

Veas Iron

.:

Jl

-

Aa..Jlv:

.iwnr j,r.

1906.

for Oly Property

Cat flower Ah ay on
rioraJ Design for

1067

FOR S.U.K

S20S4srhSt

Thornhillp The Florist,

HKNT

FOR
8ALK Cheap
Practically
new tyitewrtUr
Call 8uH'rlutend
I, Chicago Limited, solid
train with dining, observation ent's nfrice. Santa Fe Hulldlug
Ui

Me FineFcmingLsnd

H. C YOUNG.

Dell

WALSEN BLOCK.
Face Massa

Uncola.

FurnUbed rooms, electric light and bath. PHer Murphy,
1V Fourth Street
t13

Vim

North Eleventh

JPe to t3,0

.

t IM to HUM

Polite. First Class Service.

mi

UK KK.XT

ROLLER MILLS

room furulthed
ftevrnth street

UKXT-tfe- vea

with bath

e

THAU D LEY

Pull-

Ntlc

Is hereby given that Jose Ortiz y Pino, sole heir of Juan de Jesus
Lobato, of Gallsteo, N. M., has filed

uggy and harness for sale cheap.

Tralas stop

at

Bmbado tor

t4 aolarrv4.

diaMr

tfit, Wood Sawing, Electrio
Light Plants, Laundries.

where

J.C.

OOmiBCTlOSS

ADLON. Prop.

notice of his Intention to make final
Fine four room house on 8lxth; five year proof In support of his
- tnw. Pwblo and mar
When buelnesa drag, nush u
hum ora MSM
u"r.
claim, vis: Homestead entry No. 6577 rv.r.ri1. 1. r!
cheap on easy payments.
with more advertising.
along
N.
I want a good man, married or sin- made Sept. 28, 1901, for the E.
PMMn tannic- - "
sfai --mT
ttisux
W.
N. E.
8. W.
N. W.
aiso for all noma a (1-k-gle, to do my chorea and work on S. E.
La Vegas Art Souvenir oa aala
section 30, township 10 N; ft. X.Hnnpa- - "n m
Deaver. Colo
t the Optic office.
place; can work night and morning range 14 E. and that said proof will
for rent of house. Some cash.
be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on November

ti"?-

1--

1--

I. Q.

IIAZZARD.

1-- 4

1--

1-- 4

14, 1906.

He names the following witnesses

to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:

D.

W. CONDON
COAL,

H.

Officio.!
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavenger

Canuto, Leyba. George Davis, Agustlo
Ramirez, Pedro Lopes, all of Gallsteo,

a.

N. M.

Register.

1

for household goodsSand
merchandiae.
Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main

Street.

joiin

The pink and
white of youth.
tints in
tare
lecp
Do you

theac

If you arc one of the

l-

wise

w

lewis
La.Vega.
Phono i69

.

-

VOGT

COKE.
Sttwago Wmfkou0

WV;UMIJ..

MANUEL R. OTERO.
10-3-

WOOD,

Foley's Honey and Tar cures the Office.
Opera House. 1'ItoneSl
most obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system as It 1 mildly
laxative. It Is guaranteed. Do not
Dr. Stretcher and M, M. Daw
risk taking any but the genuine In
son
have sold the Ideal laundry at
the yellow package. To be obtained
of O.
Schaefer.
Katon to
leener & Co.

a

73

Knives fro
htsaor froaa

NATIONAL AVE

0past

An Awful Cough Cured.

lllSt Ilka nnt will. o,.
whooping cough and some thought she
would not get well at all. We
got a
bottle of Chamberlalna Cough Rem
edy. which acted like a charm. She

a

10.

man
and buffet library cars, uuturpsssed
equipment aad service.
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kamaa City aad a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman ear for
Deaver la also added at Trinidad. Ar-rlvea at La Junta at 10:30 p. tn.. connecting with No. K; leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a, m.; Colorado Springs 6:35 a m ;
Denver I: SO s. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago express, bsa Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting with 03; leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 3, California Umlted. has same
equipment aa No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist
sleeping cars for Southern California
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Keitco, connection for El Paso, Dem
Ing. Silver City and all points In Mex
Ico, southern New Mexico and Arlso

.."Two years ago our little girl had
s touch or pneumonia, which left her
with aa awful cough. She had spell

Of Coughing.

WEST BOUND.
a. m. Depart
to)
1 X
p. m. DKfiarM
0 p.
Dparto

7?

sad PHONE

or oa ranch Adwife, either
dress EL M, rare Optic.
1MJ
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WM. BAASCH

WANTEO
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or

f DAVIDSON

all day aata
tha last car

boy. euaa
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Wcfttill sell 25 1U. of
Uripe tloe ploms for $1.00, We Bare the Old
twu
Fabioa Cape Cod Craaberiies, fiae red
2S
for
ceatn.
quarU

The b!M haa theaaaad
a4 ae has the waat a4
If y araat to Lay r aetl a
article. If yew araat to obuia 4
kelp or aeek essplof ejeat. if
yoa waat to fta4 the aottkralar
person ea are looklag furasi
aa Ovtic want ad. It tea
"thowhaad ejes."
g)

f:t

rtaaa

tcc

Fashioa braad.
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eyes."
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it

Try our borne uule prcgcirck asl jelHrav. We
lave riBet, Grape, IVadi and Vaterndn pro
mrr pat up is ooe qtart Masos jsrs; aiwo lJua
Crape aad Apple jelliea. Vcxch llatter. tbt Old

Aged

ailaatea.
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The car tetarstaf froea tha Baal
or voaaaa, la quickly out
reaches the CMtaaeda at
tarteia
' three nun ehildresj. lite age
a
IUckk
a
Araira
la
Kalta
of pala If
II:IS aad goes 4imt lo tha bam.
about tiity freer. II
ataret-l- r applied amaaptty. tt S. Wrick, of
Mirlu aaya: 1 aaa It la any Thai arhedute la ae ewnplete aad
la the
to the
t health
tin f bit eitdoVa desU. barta faatlly fur rata, anrra aad all akla
Ukea
ae many houra ef the day
aad ftad It perferL" Qutrkvat that cltiaena desfriBC to attead inua
a snediral eaa
aareesefelly
ttf laser
taatloa for
Jast file ear kanaa. IVwt beallag aalve or faacUoaa la the eveaiag may do so
auMle. ti ntitt at all dracciala.
four week age.
aag he sure of a car hone. It Is
hoped tbe people will take advantage
UTCHERt AT LAW
of lb la effort to serve then.
i. Srtatg of
Ilia.
twewMw-ablA tea (but luts attract
Ka.. t!ur new jiiktiutgrr f
Interest there
vi4 iritK
llir
iffke f it Cb-mlrlrlaaic
I
Jadx Mane, si ala chaMber
IX) TOU KNOW THAT
N H The ease
at Ra-l4iiiifiny
lajvartluii
Wfa O. M. U
i
tittc ctMrrjirtic in titling
)
II. R. Iirteiir frmi
lb ll
kjcal
aystcm in hac.
Mm
Mritt."
TUr
Lulld the best sidewalks
BrMbufcfv
tim mto l
lywl
A
70.
at
Mathtr
iatowaf Why? Because
Yawag
nHr l IM Marked twals.
ha baa his own craabee
"Uy aaotaer has aaddealy bera made
laUrutmkrr tMNijthi
young at 70. Twenty years of latenaa
aad putt to eraahail rock
lrmt la lb bukiurMi a4 rHAt suffering
from dyspenata had entirely
for theaame price aa othlk Imalaaaa lata aauktv btttMlng.
dlaabM
ber. until alt aaoatbs ago.
er do gravel; be hire
ltk
Ika
Uai
mm
of
taking
M. a hen aba began taking I3ectrle Hit
bob but ekilled labor and
MU Market.- - Tkla ranwNl
llrntakrr fram nla ten, wbkb have fxanptetely cured Her
l lo
auperintcula the work him-eltaa mm at lk aw 4ac. . I Lav and reafnred tba atrenglh and activ
AU work guaranteed :
ua rrftreaMiM II E ttraUkrr a4 ity ab had la tba prima of life."
aJao all kinds of monwrite Mra. W. U Gllpatrlck. of IlaaJutfe SawtTf tpmmmi4 0. kl. I
umental and cemetery
aad tb caw
la Ik loJtiBP furtb. Me. Grcataat restorative mediwork done to order.
on
cine
Rvta
the giolie.
Stomach.
Ikta Mng 4lawlri4,
Mver aad Kidney a right, purifiea the Yards Corner
7th and National
blood, aad curea Malaria, Blllouaneaa
DEATH Or mto CUIOSKEY
Phone 144.
Lag
Vera
,
.M Ing tba genuine In the yellow package,
F1rt4 Gummkt-fa fnratrr
tint mUdrtit ,4 HiUrt CKy. d(4 at and Weakaeaaea. Wonderful Nerve
lb brim ef hla faililu law. Jut Toale. IVice Mm. Gnaraateed by all
tlca af IN Ptmtm M. W.
t Clif- druggtata.
Time Table.
ton, Aril.- - after thrw nmntka Ulnrta.
Mrs. A. I J. O miter ami ftuttjftt- r.aat of bla oVrlk aa boart tmubtw
n4 drojiay. ItKrraaiHl waa ax4 fifty
Miss
left Ratii for Ij(s M traaMoatlaratal train nb way dally
ler,
ytart aa4 karra lo aMwra bla luaa rt njji?Ies, Cat, wlicre llie exmvt
Iduv and ni am, lh win btlnx t
BAtiT BOUSID.
with bla RiudmHtir In Hil-- l visit several nmiilht.
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vour
onion who

Hagan's Magnolia Balm
we know you look ten

younger

year
than many of your i'.eighhors
whi are
really younger tha t you are.
Price 75 nl
Sold by all draggi.

Cesspools and raoli Cleaned. Dutnxeoied and pat in
iary eoncuuoa. w ezamme cesspool ire of charge.

Thorough Sanl- -

Vrr. VS

LAS

IIlITlIIii

The BEST

off sill LiiMKnieini'fts
In Use For Over
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
I MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
I MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG

LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
I LINIMENT

60 Years

AXB ALL OPEN WOt'XHi

rrxp seated paixs

BECAUSE

IT PENETRATES

SO PAIX SO

ITCAXXOT BE REACHED

ami kWTED BY TIIISOLD
T1M&TRIED KEAIEDY.
COW FOB STIFF J01XT4

rr.

fcte

txtfc

w

ei:k

mm

Mra.

wilt
recommend
DALLARpd

Ur4iMENT

m

posnrnxY Cl"K3
it
CbMiaaatauB). Cata, Bat
praia.
StMJatalaa4aa
Hrwfea

PRICK

UMMLNTCO.

N".

kveral

M..

e--

Mt-xle-

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
Cl'RES SHARP ACHES.
I 'I'LL ACHES. AD ACHES,
PAINS OK BRI'ISESOP
MANOR BEAST.

brr thy

SniSTITITE.

GREATEST EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.

Cantar Block Oeuet Drug Ca.

wjr

will
Iwfora Kuiaa to Mon-treead ine wlnUT
to

a

i

Sold and Recommended

l)CTOR

FOR ALL INSECT BITES.

I
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it HI

unary.

Offleea.

Oley

Blorlc.

tS:

Hour:

to

It

b. n. Otkerkoara
a, am.: 154
Rekekak LMfa, L O. O. r aaaata ay
tr. rkoaaa: Vegaa
apMaimrnt
Maad aad fwsrth Tkwaday avealasa 41, Cuiotado 17S.
f eaek aaoark at tk L Ot Ol f. kali
X.
Mrs. Jl. Aarrau fniiBer; T. O,
OtNTlST.
Ulaa Kara
Sneratarp . Mr.

a

Bfarjr

A

Prta;

Wattgj Tiaaaref.

lya.

9arak

nonce.

,

I feava moved any place of buaUMaa
from over tka Crater Block Drag itoTw
Radms Matt la Fraternal Brother to rooaaa X aad 4 Pioneer
kood Halt, tvery seciM aad fourth r. R.
LORD, dentist Successor to Dr.
Moats?
t ta ngtttk run
M. WinUmt Colorado Talrpkue.
VfsltiBC krotkera aJwayai waoaaa t
tka wtgvaaa. T. C UmBL aacfcra;
OR. C L. HAMMOND,
C. r.Oy alley, chief of records; F. D.
Dentist
collector
of wampum.
Fries,
Suite 4. Crockett Buildlnc
Both phones at office aad residence.
tLP.aC nteeta aeeoM aad foartk
OR,
U JENKINS,
Taeadajr eveminga each aaoatk, a
Knlrhta of Pythlaa HalL VisiUag
Dentist
krotkera ara cordially Invited.
HAULrrr katkolds.
I and 4. new fledgrock balleV
Kultad Baler.
tea. 14 Dooglaa Avenue.
T. C BLACVELT. See.

e!f

a

y

""""

t.fr.
"

a

fr
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HAS BEEN THE STAND.
AKD LINIMENT fur OYER

SIXTY YEARS.

THE VERY

PAIN AND PITS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.
NOTHING has EVER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR
FROST-BITEIT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

KEEP IT WI nilN REACH.
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION, STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc

'

I

FEW DROPS,
A FEW RUBS
AND THE PAIN IS GONE.
A

5
BUY A
.

I

GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST
AND POULTRY.

CURES SORE THROAT.
PUT A TEASPOONFL'L IN
A HALF GLASSFUL OP
WATER & GARGLE Often.

THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.
ALSO RUB

TRY IT OM A SPRAIXED
LEG IK YOURSELF OR IN
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.
PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CURE.
MECHANICS NEED IT ON
THEIR WORK BENCH.
FOR PAINS ACHES AND
SOKE MUSCLES.

THERE IS NOTHING SO
RUB IT IN WELL

GOOD.

Hie LINIMENT of our
Forefathers. .

Burk'a Big 'Uncle Tora'a Cabin"
will 'eihlblt at las Vegaa,
Saturday, Oct IX

months.

Detninn;.

Blood Poisoning
result
front chronic constipation.
which Is quickly cured by Dr. King's
ftw Life. PIHs. They remove all
poisonous germs from the system and
Infuse new, life and vigor; cure anur
stomach, nausea, headache, dUtlnesa
and colic, without griping or discom
fort 23c. Guaranteed by all drug
gists.

ADVICE TO HOUSEWIVES
No home la so pleasant, regardless
Ito William fed laa Me
ointment will aaia Bltaa,
of the comforta that money will buy,
HtortUna as4
iMblag
Pllra. It lMnru tkaUMDora.
aa when the entire family la In perfect
oara.
acta
at,
licbias
IM
allaya
health. A bottle of Orlno Laxative
a jpnutura, fives iniaa i
Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It will
nj IIVI. IH'. William' iBinnrinvxi
hwHml lor riMiano ilea
cure every member of the family of
Ine of Iks Brlvaut pun. Hvrnr .bos ts
II
kf nail en rw
arraai4.
constipation, sick headache or stom- eipt t pru. e wbisdnuiMi.
t4 si.eu. WIILUKS
Jaua
ach trouble. To he obtained of O, 0.
IUf aCTURIIS CO..
Cross Drug Ox
For sale by the
Schaefer.

Company

i

POSITIVELY Cow PILES

BETTER LINIMENT IP
YOU TRIED IT'S THE
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.

ta1t.

(irive.
so,
range
they exwct to visit for several liecome a permanent resident of

M.
home In tho
MtllltlV

1

III.AIXS, OR ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.

COULDST

Regular ewtawaafc-aUoa- a
"HYtlCIAN.
ck kwastk. VKttteg
Tkaradaya la
kratkar
C IX Dr. Mltrkel Miller. Dr. Viaale 8. MHef
eardiaay
M.; Okarlea 1L
OtTCOFATHt
w

gs

turned jeMerday to hi.
town hv that name. He had been via-King in laa Vegas and vicinity since
the adjournment of the republican
convention of the territory.
HiiBh Hickerawn. the plumlter and
restaurateur uu Railroad
former
'avenue, left with liU wif and baby
for Newton. Kaa., yesterday after
noon to remain permanently on
of hia health. Me la afflicted
with heart trouble and the altitude
hiv In too great for Mm.
W. A. Glvens, J. B. Mackel, A. J.
Wert and wife left for Demlng, N.
M.. last evenmg, the first named to
attend the Masonic grand lodge, while
Mrs. Wert will continue the trip to
EH Pa ho and await the arrival of her
husband. Mr. Given, will also vIkU
other parts and may lie absent from
home for a month or longer.

IT IS NEEDED FOR CITS,
FROZEN LIMBS, CIIIL.

YOU

emuf.

res-aura- nt

QUICKLY HEALS BURNS
AND SCALDS.

GOES TO

tUtto BattML

t, R 41 A.M.
fat aai Srtl
A.

a

St. Louis, Mo.

to tarm.

Ma.

ATTORNIYt.
Eastern Star Regular ammu-lc- a,
tlua aecoad aad fourth Tanrada even-loGeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Mrs. J. F. Stevens of leminj
of each tnoatk. All Halting broth- Office, Toader block. Laa Tegaa, M.
with the boya.
fntn her ers b4 atatm aro coHlallf touted. M.
Mra. EuKPoe llrEiroy aad dauRlt-tr- , ha mvivol a letter
Mra. 1. & Reed, worthy saatro;
rWt-liiwhich she 8.
in
Marie,
l;m!tter.
ar
tlila
EvaintelliH', of
rlty.
B. Dearth. W. P.; Mra. Kmma
LONO
WARD.
ber parenta. Mr. and Mra. P. P. avs that she luul iltHiiwHi Iter uni- - Benedict, gee.; lira. A. U. Howell,
Attorneyeat Law,
I
to
;
In
Raton,
her
rtfurn
t)n
Panning
i.mn as nurtj. tlie iNt iTad-- Treaa.
Clflce. Wytnaa block, apafatra. Laa
Vega. Mra. Mehtroy will
"
Vegas. K. It. Colo, phone 17.
v
'"trip. I"'" ."
pare for an entendvd Clif.a-niV.' LONO,
f.
C W. WARD.
time.
her
I. 0. O. P, Laa Vegaa Ledge. No. 4,
Mitts Gertrade iJiry, In ehargw of
meets
their
at
Monday
every
evening
the bakery department at Iivtdaun
UNKIR e LUCAS,
ban. 8Mb afreet. All visiting breth
Result at Neglect
.
Blood', aent up to Trinidad yea- C Office 8mAttoTeyat-LwIn woM easea rimaumptlon rrault ren cordially Invited to attend.
.MWlwrille and
Kattomal
terday with Tho
Mlgaal
N. Q.i R. O. Wllllama. V.
will be the miert of the latter'a dangb-ter- . from a neglected or improperly treat W. Q. Ward.
Tataa, K 1
A. J. Werts. secretary ; W. K.
- ed cold.
0.;
curea
and
Tar
aerHoney
Foley'a
for
In
thai
Mls liwy.
eiy
the mot olmtlnate ewUKha and pra Crttes, treasurer; C V. Iledgcork.
tra1 dayi.
ARCHITECTS.
vent aerioua reaulta. It rout a you cemetery trustee.
W.
the
It
of
lale
koh
Slorley.
Ray
no
i
more
eonatrue-jtloitho
than
unknown
of
prenaraMorley. ehtef enRlner
HOLT A HART,
In the building of the Santa Fe tiona and you should Inula! upon havArchltecta and Civil Engineers.
J. Walker, who A mit his
ing Die genulmt In the yrllnw packIn
tho
Mexico
New
IhmiiKb
,llway
O. 8ehaefr.
at Ikming, lias returned Mips and onreya made, buildings
tarly daa. went eat for New York age. For aale by O.
to 4iis former lunne in the I't-ro-s
from Boeorro eounly Saturday
aad construction work of all kinds
cm mliiliin buMiueaa.
P.. S I.cttMi and wife left Ka- - vallev.
As soon as he can ar plaaaed and aupertatended. Office.
B. V. Perea, a fonner arhool aun-Oak
he will return and Pioneer Block, Laa Vegaa Phone Mi.
to lo
tm
Mo., where
mneia.
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Trinidad Rwero aad family
(kiwrted yeatrrday aftermnia for E
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ue and 1 ftwwuKtHl It

and wif raetittl bumo
afltTwom frmii a
!.
wk trip to the Paclfle moti
and
vlniliag IrUnd aad rwlatl
murh that waa near and Inler-ftl- n

HEALS OLD SORES AND
I'LCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
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Crwl. VvU.. vritra: 1
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Richard Vmmm. aaaae
Mots Tie A T1aUr Co., easae
frera hi pwaeat
at)
X. M f e--1
Eamk w. Sierra
terday afternoon.
Mis. Rosaaa Uaeomi and cklldrca.
family 4 Ike typtJekc a La Veaj
dowa lo Rome yesterday after-mmm a teaday iit. I eowpaay
wftk Mr. Emilia R ae Rutrigw.
Attorneys W ti. lis J due aad W.
B. Tkreahrr vrat up to Wat roam
tvnlajr afterauou. accompanied by B.
Holt, the HvD engineer, who will
make a survey of th Pnueaix ranek.
Captain P. It. Wood and a if left
j for iMt home la La Junta, Cola, this
j aftmraiM aft
having apent the 8a
hath
'h John A. Koa aaJ family oa
lib rctara trit from 8aata Barbara,
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Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
ease of kidney trnulite that is not be5
yond medical aid.
A ROY CLUB

At a iiMHifns of the Roy Commer
cial club, a permanent organization
whs iwrfected and the following offi
cers elected
says El
Hslpano
Americano: Dr. P. B. Evans, presl- dnt: P A Hoy, vise president: Max
H. Karlsruher, secretary; W. H. Will- cos, treasurer; executive committee.
Dr P B Evans. K A Roy. Max H
Karlsruher, 11. Goodman and F. S.
Brown.
Owing to the unavoidable
absence of several of those who are
Interested in the movement it was
decided to keep the charter open un
til the next meeting, Tuesday, Oct 2.

Torment of Tetter and Eczema
Allayed.
The Intense Itching characteristic
of eczema, tetter and like skin dis
eases Is Instantly allayed by apply
ing Chamberlain's Salve and many
severe cases have been permanently
cured by its use. Sold by all drug
gists.

FIVE
HORDE
POWER
ECJmOE
FOR
QQLE

j

Having installed an electric motor we have the above
Union Gasoline Engine for sale at this low price; also

I Tuorit'o Victor Meter 2 Dry lag Hssks
1 Universal Job Prooo, 14x22

II. II. Riley of Evansville,

Tnd.. has acceirted a position with
J. A. Kinnear & Co., as pharma

I

cist at Denting.

If you are interested, call on or address

A Card
This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
If Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
It stops the
your cough or cold.
and prevents
heals
the
lungs
trough,
aerlooa results from a cold, cures la
grippe cough and prevents pneumonia
and consumption. Contains no opt
ates. The genuine is in a yellow pack
To be ob
age. Rfeuse substitutes.
tained of O. G. Scbaefer.

The 2 year old son of Mr. and
fMrs. E. M. Chase died at Demlng
and Rev. W. E. roulks conduct
ed tlie funeral service.

East Las Vocao, tl.tt.

I

v

Clw.

IAS VEGAS PAIU OPTIC TTESIMr.

EIGHT

Sust the
for.

--

f

TThing

cnis

)

aJ

Vu1 gHt

--

4

II

DAY

TH

their

October

.

MailamM

t.

190a

Temperature.

MlnliMvm

Range

fclerr. - 20c per hundred
-

-

CO-

-s

,

30c
40c
50c
75c

McGuire & Webb

ml

Ludwig Wm. I Ifold

J. C. JOHNSEN
iHf-P-

m

0

SON

"CENSED Ct:3AUtERS

Wt carry the largest and most complete slock ia Las Vegas.
A
WC cire the lowed wiV M
.L.U Lt
fer shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. THrtyvfiY
yeti. experience in this line.

PavM 8. Roseawahl of AlbtMuersee,
which will be celebrated this evening
at the boat of the bride's atH.tr. Mrt
N'oa llfeM of Albwioerque.
,
The bride la beawiifiil and "tidily
cuhared yoanx lady. The ltr'4.nrMi
71 la a aepbew of Mr. Emaawef Ken-wazc
of tbi city. He la a procrcaslva
4t and prominent young buklnewa man.

WtAIHEft

PHICES

LesthAi501bs.

aperinrit
whether fun wkk to Imj
jro

.

CaYSTAL ICE

f4etmiw to aba

A amber of La Ve&taa bat tw
ceivew iavltatiuBa to the wedding of
Misa Inua gcbati of El !
and Mr.

rn

IKE DAVIS

abouM bmf

RoaMwaM-Scbtft- i

PAMO
roe-Xriu-

to

Ice
HyCeiia.
DtMilM

592
Blrc
1.000 to 2 000 lbs.
200 tQ 1.000 lb.
50 to 200 1U.

(tet LaGc

hams

JSot the Picnics," but real hams of
weights rant Inf In price from $1.35
4j $i.7f each. Shall we send one to your
house?

The

Parttalar pmt4. fciw
we. to itl iImk Wat
ifc if tfey
there i

We have just received an especially choice
lot of

.

up

'Y

OCTOBER BREAKFASTS

sivirrs sugar cured

OCT.

.f..

Sixth St Opposite City HalL Cole, Phone. 258

F. A. Kenny, San Francisco: D. C.
(2 Burkes, lielton, Tmaa; W. W. Hair.
13 n.
Temple, Teiaa; C. II. Nemcomb, Core p. .
it sica na, Teus; J. J. Coleman. ChicaMean .
II. S. Han
i go; W. R. Itrawn. Kl
ner. M. W. Jonea. Ijeaver; T. C, Ed
recast
waida, V. B. Martin, Jr.. Cblcano; C
O. Backer. St. Joe; Um Hi Imvison.
Fair toafeht aa4 Wedaeadajr.
Ionlsvllle; A II. Hoef sr. IJearer;
IUrt M. Easley, Albuquerque; A. U.
Elk' lodge tbta even In.
Hart man. Jaa McMenari'. Chicago;
The bulldlBR tif crosswatka In the C. M. Griffin. Cincinnati Ohio: J. R
vicinities of the city rhur. bra i now Ruaa, Kansaa City, are aiuotia; the
UHnej talked an.
guesta at the Caataneda hotel.
HtHitia'.ty.

tu

Sssh Doors, Builcfers' Hardware Wall Paper
GlacSf Paints,

Vanishes, Brushes

Coal and Wood
com f::szzs
"

-

n

CD.

DO

FRUIT

Fine Preserving Pear. .
Burbanlt Plums for Preserving
Fine Preserving Peaches
Fine Apples

25 pounds for 11.00
30 pound for 11.00
33 pounds for 11.00

2c, up per pound

STEARNS, the Grocer
Browne & Manzanares Co
YJ IIO LEO ALE

GROCERY

Po;

,

DmulaKO Parbeeo dN at TecoMe
Congregation Moittefiorw. The Fesyesterday, aged S3 year. He H sur-Ih- J tival of Conclusion (Shemlnl AUer
ethl will commence tomorrow (Wedby a wife an all ehlldivn.
nesday) evening at sunset and will
Prank Fries, of the Bnnottct Oatr terminate Thursday evening at sun
lag company, hal a ten nmn.l Uy set. Services in the temple will be
Inirn Into his household Sunday night. held tomorrow night at 8 o'clock and
Thursday morning at 10:30 o'clock,
Mauuel B. Martinet today market! Subject of tomorrow nlaht'a sermon,
five wagon Inaita of natlv o.it. grown "Rejoicing In the law." A special I
In the Oeltolls valley of M tra
musical program has been arranged
for these services. The general public is cordially Invited to attend these
The rt ltin Htock eotniany will services.
entertain the pcottle nf Ijia Vegan
Don Clemente licero visited 'own
dtirlna the week of Ototier 29 to
Nor. 3 Inclusive.
from the hot springs today, with t;ie
Information that a bunch of Ixarg x
Great preparation! are uinklua; lor doing great damage to crom la the
the Median auppcr at Rosenthal ball vicinity of Ijos Dlspcnsas. Local tint-roon the 17th for the bem f! of itie iait
should put this Item of news in
their pipes and smoke It at the next
tide Catholic church.
smoker of members of the gun club.
V. n Wapp, deputy district court
Teamsters are hauling material ti
clerk, wlrea from Rureka. Cal. that
be and wife will reach Ijm Vtgna by day for the new cement crossing to
be built on the west side of Sixth
the l.ih nf the month.
street across National avenue The
Mass was aald at the west sl.le Ca- citizens In that portion of town are
tholic church thin mornltiK for the anxious to take advantage of the
repoae of the sonl of the late Mrs offer of the city to defray half of tho
expense.
Ueonarda GallcKoa.

A carriage trimmer not having anMrs. Wm. Ik'lew, whose
a
an advertisement In The Opswered
locomotive engineer, died recently at
whether or not he was
tic
.stating
the local railroad hospital, left veater.
hither. Billy Aillon. of the
coming
for
St.
day
Joseph. Mo., accompanied
foundry and machine shop, has
by her babe.
concluded to do the leather work himHorse
self on the automobile which be will
At the Red Men'a wigwam last night soon have In readiness for
the streets.
Wool
a new member wna Initiated
decree team organised, after whlrh the
The J. E. Rosenwald lodge, I. O.
palatea of the members present were B, will give Its Initial entertainment
Bipders
tickled with a Dutch Innca
of the season on Thursday night at
8 o'clock in Rosenthal hall on RailKranclsmtlta C. Montoya m:ei ,i road avenue.
There will be cards,
on
Hand
Atwaya
homestead entry yesterday of 160 dancing and light refreshments.
acres of government lam in San MiThe names of the United States
guel county before Vnlted State Ccmrt
Commissioner Robert u M. Rtss.
grand and petit jurors for the NovemLas Vt&u, New Mexico
ber term of court In San Miguel counJ. II. Moser, formerly engaged In ty will be drawn from tho wheel at
the plumbing business at Jonesboro, the couit house on the 17th.
Ark., has come to New Mexico to
make his fortune ana may locate eithGeorge W. Cook, formerly a business mnn of this city, and now a Jewer In Ijis Vegas or Albuquerque.
eler and dealer in general merchanTHE RAIN GOAT John L. Zimmerman, the civil en dise at Prescott, Arizona, was in town
glneer,.drove seven miles ont of town te'ween trains last night, en route
today and surveyed a ranch for J. D. heme from the east. He w& aceom-pt-nieby his wife.
Ijealc. Who recently returned from a
It takes a rain) day long sojourn ) San Francisco, Cal.
Retail Clerks' union this evening.
tomakeainIn?r
the
Judge Alpbonso Hart,
attorney
We. the undersigned, milkmen of
who waa largely Instrumental In se- I as
Vegas, hereby notify the public
kctuing a government patent for the that we shall make but one
prize k
delivery
Las Vegas grant, arrived in the city
per day, each morning, beginning
last evening from Washington.' D. C Oct
it, 1906. T. A. Alkera, R. A.
Still they are just as
Moye, Harris Dairy. 8. F. Helmer, O.
19.75
usefull when the sun ,:.P. .H. Ptircell and wife. E. Eastman V. Reed, J. P. Oeyer. - anil wife, and Harry Hannum and
shine, for they include wife, have returned from Los Angeles, FOR RENT-rThr- ee
rooms for light
all the smartness and Cal., Art Lowe and wife accompany- housekeeping.
Eighth street.
.,.: .r;
of an Over- ing them from that city as far as
Ad-Io- n

W. A. Wocxi Mowers

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Choice line of Pickles, Preserves, Canned
Fruit and Jellies go'wg at lesH than half
price at

Boucher's

tnii

Bay Presses
and

Complete Line of Amol Soap

On Railroad Track.

III

'I

YECAt

m mi

Bee

WHOLESALE

KIES&HAtftO
WOOL, HIDES. AND

III Alif

by

SPECIALTY

BAIN WAGON

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1

,000 pounds

500

or more each delivery

. . 15c

to 1,000 jKmnds, each delivery . , . 20c

.50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

....

Less than 50 pounds, each sdeljvery .

.

25c
40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office

Oxfords,

Hlacks, Diagonal Greys.
and mixtures. II
Schaflner and Marx and
Kosenwald and Weil
are the makers of our
extensive line of Rain

Coats.

Booties Clothing Houoo

1

70iftf hi Avenue

APPLEGF
"

...

APPIEQI

4m.

r

Save money by reading Power
pany's local on fifth page.

com-

1038

10-2-

Choice, per box
Fancy, per

YOU

WOULD

NOT

WEAR

green Beck tie with four dresa suit, becaoa it is not
irood form. Why tlo you, then, wear
collars and ruffs They are jnat aa bad form as the
is the only cor- (green neeklie. Oar "ylvet Finish"
rect thing for any weaion. '
glosa-BDisbe- d

tax

$1.00
-

$1.50

per box

$1.75

;

EXTRA FANCY,

a

GtlAAF & HAYUARD

SB

w
a)

aj

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
A. O.

WHEELER,

Prop. e

t

4
a

Another effort to please light patrons. See Power Co.'s ad. on page 5.

are

art

Mrg

A

--

1 DITHER

materials

handsome

fcf

PELTS

Sale Aaeetsfet the

ift-7- 6

coat. You can wear a
Rain Coat

The

Coring m iqo6

GO.

(INCORPORATED)

a

durability

IMHEIE

Hart Sthsffner

d

GROSS, KELLY

d

li

Sale

Prelnventory

4

Rakes

Sacks

3

DAY

OROOERS

WOOL, IUDSS ARB PELTS

8

BAR CAI N

APPLEQf

